THE APPLICATION PROCESS:
Deciding Where to Apply
with
Aurora Brinkman, MS & Callie Mazurek, MA

WHEN TO APPLY VS WHEN NOT TO APPLY
GO AHEAD!

MAYBE WAIT

Have 1-2 years of research experience (thesis, poster
presentations, or publications are an added plus)

None or very limited research experience

Background in psychology/related field OR have received
additional training in psychology/related-field

You don’t have any background or training in psychology
or a related-field

You're ready to be in graduate school for 4+ years, pay
a large amount of money to apply, and live on a very
small stipend :(

You want a break from school to work or travel first (of
course you can always change your mind!)

You have some research experience and know that you
want to do research and clinical work

You don’t know if you want to do research and/or clinical
work

When there are multiple programs you would be happy
going to that are taking students

Recommend not applying while you are in undergrad
(applying is a full-time job on it's own!) but it is possible

THINGS TO
CONSIDER

Program fit
Personal factors
Program factors

PROGRAM FIT
Research fit
 Do faculty have similarly matched research
interests?
 Is the lab/PI accepting students?
Clinical fit
 Are there opportunities to work with populations of
interest?
 Training in certain therapies of interest available?
”Feel" of department/program
 Will be more telling during interviews

PERSONAL FACTORS
Location
Proximity to support network
Job/work opportunities for spouse
School options for kids
Benefits and stipend amount

PROGRAM FACTORS
Funding and benefits

Flexibility in degree path

Commitment to social justice and
DEI

Diversity of students and faculty
Work/life balance encouragement

Competitiveness of the program vs
Accreditation
application strength
Program statistics (time to
Training opportunities (research
complete, attrition rate, match rate)
tracks; clinical, teaching, &
professional opportunities, statistical
certificates, etc.)

MAKING A LIST OF PROGRAMS
qRecommend applying to 10-13 schools - this is apparently the "sweet spot" - not
too many, not too few
qApplying to grad school is EXPENSIVE!!! Remember to consider the cost of
applying when making your list
qChoose a wide range of places to apply to
qDon’t just choose all "top" schools

qFocus on "fit" rather than prestige!
qConsult with your mentors!
qIdentify research you are interested in and explore whether the
authors/researchers take graduate students

RESOURCES FOR CREATING A
SCHOOL LIST
q List of accredited psychology programs:
q https://apps.apa.org/accredsearch/
q Insider’s Guide to Graduate Programs in Clinical and
Counseling Psychology
q https://www.guilford.com/books/Insiders-Guide-GraduatePrograms-Clinical-Counseling-Psychology/SayetteNorcross/9781462541430 (~$30)

q Recommend using these resources to find out about
programs and then cut down the list based on personal
and program factors and by research fit

LOOKING AT PROGRAM WEBSITE TO
DETERMINE FIT
q Look at who is taking students
q Look at program requirements (GRE, GPA, number of
psychology credits, experience requirements)
q If available – look at program handbook – this will
give you a ton of information about a program!
q Financial support
q All programs are required to report "Student
Admissions, Outcomes, and Other Data"
□ Reports information about attrition, how long it takes to finish the
program, GPA and GRE information of applicants, etc.

KEEPING TRACK OF
SCHOOLS
q Very good idea to track the schools you have
looked/the information you have found on each school
q This way all information needed to make an informed
decision is in one place and you can work on finalizing
your list from there

TO EMAIL OR NOT TO EMAIL?
q Some applicants like to email a potential professor to
let them know they are applying and to introduce
themselves
q Can attach CV and customize email to let the professor know why
you would be a good fit

q There is debate if this is helpful, harmful, or neutral
q Some more "hip" professors have academic Twitters
and will tweet about whether they want emails or not!

OTHER TIPS!

q

Figure out what YOUR priorities are and what’s important to YOU first!

q

Start early! There are a lot of programs out there and it takes time to review
the one’s you’re interested in
Don't apply somewhere if you are not willing to go there for 4+ years or it is
not a good fit
Don’t apply somewhere if the lab isn’t accepting, particularly if the fit isn’t
good (occasionally they might end up still reviewing applications if their funding
changes, but this is not guaranteed)
Get organized – it's important to keep track of all application components
Talk to graduate students if possible!
McNair and other programs often offer fee waivers. There are also other
events such as this one that offer fee reimbursements!

q
q
q
q
q

q

Not all applicants are prioritizing the same things – and that’s okay! (e.g., Aurora wanting to
leave the South vs Callie being open to any location)

RESOURCES
*** https://psychology.yale.edu/sites/default/files/files/MitchGradSchoolAdvice.pdf ***
*** https://liberalarts.utexas.edu/psychology/_files/PDF/diversitypdfs/A%20Students%20Pers
pective%20on%20Applying%20to%20Graduate%20School%20in%20Clinical%20Psychology.
pdf ***
https://www.apa.org/education-career/guide/grad-school
https://www.apa.org/pi/disability/resources/publications/second-edition-guide.pdf
https://www.apa.org/apags/resources/lgbt-guide
https://www.apa.org/apags/resources/ethnic-minority-guide
https://www.apa.org/pi/mfp/index
https://div12.org/applying-to-clinical-psychology-graduate-programs-tips-and-resources/
https://mallorydobias.medium.com/open-access-tips-materials-for-clinical-psych-phdapplications-e9e81be3d132
http://drjosephhammer.com/psych-grad-school/graduate-school-advice/

QUESTIONS?

⊡ aurora.brinkman@wsu.edu
⊡ callie.mazurek@wsu.edu

